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Abstract

The effect of variations in external temperature on pollutant emissions and energy consumption of

warmed-up passenger cars was investigated. Existing emission and fuel data from the warm phases

stabilised (s) and hot transient (ht), of the FTP driving cycle, at ambient temperatures ranging from

-20°C to +20°C were reviewed. The relationships of emissions and of fuel consumption with ambient |

temperature were analysed by linear regression methods.

The fuel data yielded a negative temperature relationship, with lowered temperature entailing

increased fuel consumption. CO of non-catalyst cars also exhibited a statistically sound negative

temperature dependence.

HC and NOx emissions of non-catalyst vehicles had small positive temperature dependences, while all

catalyst car values were slightly negative. In view of the large measures of uncertainty associated with the

slopes obtained, however, it was deduced that no safe conclusions, regarding covariation with

temperature of these parameters could be drawn.

Increases at low temperatures in air density, as well as in rolling resistance etc, of the wheel axle not

on the rollers, may lead to underestimations of fuel consumption, and consequently of HC, CO and NOy,

in dynamometer measurements. These effects need to be investigated.
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Foreword

In order to enable the assessment of environmental impact of political measures

regarding transport, the Swedish Government in 1991 assigned the task of

compiling basic data on pollutant emissions and energy consumption for the

transport sector to the Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute

(VTT).

As part of that commission, the present paper addresses the question of the

extent to which environmental effects from warmed-up passenger cars are

influenced by the external temperature.

The report has been written by Magnus Lenner. Uno Nyman of Saab

Automobile AB in Sodertalje kindly acted as manuscript reviewer at a publishing

seminar.

Linkoping, November 1996

Magnus Lenner
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Influence of ambient temperature on warm engine exhaust emissions from

passenger cars

by Magnus Lenner

Swedish National Road and Transport Research Institute (VTT)

SE-581 95 LINKOPING Sweden

Summary

Swedish Government proposition 90/91:100 commussioned VTI to calculate

environmental effects in the form of energy consumption and emissions of air

pollutants, associated with planned political measures regarding traffic and the

environment. The assignment includes compiling and continuously updating basic

data for this type of calculation.

Within the scope of that assignment, the present work deals with the question

of the extent to which the environmental impact of vehicles with warm engines is

influenced by variations in the external temperature.

Existing data on the pollutant emissions and fuel consumption of passenger

cars during warm phases of the Federal Test Procedure (FTP) at ambient

temperatures between -20°C and +20°C were reviewed and subjected to statistical

analysis. A major share of the relevant data available originates from reports on

measurements performed at the official Swedish vehicle testing laboratory

Motortestcenter (MTC) in Jordbro, south of Stockholm.

Linear regression analyses of the temperature dependences of fuel consumption

and pollutant emissions gave the following results, expressed as change in

emission index (%) versus change (+1°C) in temperature. Error bars on the 95%

level are given in parentheses.

No catalyst Three-way catalyst

CO -0.95 (0.48) -0.50 (1.04)

HC 0.12 (0.18) -0.22 (0.83)

NOx 0.01 (0.44) -0.31 (1.01)

Fuel -0.19 (0.08) -0.23 (0.12)

Fuel consumption is seen to increase slightly with lowered ambient

temperature. The relationship is statistically significant. HC and NOx emissions of

non-catalyst vehicles exhibit small positive temperature dependences, while all

other values are slightly negative. Except for CO of non-catalyst cars, however,

the sizes of the associated factors of uncertainty rule out the possibility of

inferring any statistically significant covariance of pollutant emission and external

temperature.

However, when fuel consumption and pollutant emissions are measured on

rollers at various external temperatures, the effects of increases, at low

temperatures, in air density as well as in rolling resistance etc, of the wheel axle

not on the rollers, are neglected since calibration of the chassis dynamometer

relates only to the standard testing temperature 20-22°C. This is expected to give

rise to underestimation of fuel consumption in dynamometer measurements,
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compared to road driving. It is fair to assume that emissions of HC, CO and NOx

are also underrated in the laboratory, since the smaller fuel consumption entails a

smaller total exhaust gas volume.

These effects cannot be quantified from the data currently available. If they

could, the main conclusion reached in this work, i.e. that pollutant emissions of

fully warm cars are hardly influenced by changes in ambient temperature, might

quite possibly have to be revised. Clearly, there is a pronounced need for "real-

world" emission and fuel consumption data, measured during actual road driving.
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1 Introduction

Models for the assessment of environmental impact are essential to enable

calculation of pollutant emissions and energy expenditure resulting from transport,

at required degrees of detail and resolution. The models should facilitate

calculations concerning the present time as well as future scenarios. Correct

quantification of emissions to the atmosphere, e.g. those of road traffic, thus

requires extensive knowledge about vehicle, road, driving behaviour, weather and

other parameters. In addition, delimitations concerning time and space must be

established for various cases. '

A recent VTI report1 indicates that the start emissions (excess emissions during

the time period between start and fully warm engine) from passenger cars are

appreciable. Catalyst cars thus constitute a major source of carbon monoxide (CO)

and hydrocarbon (HC) emissions during cold start, compared to warm engine

operation. Further, it was concluded that start emissions of CO and HC are several

times larger at -15°C than at normal testing temperature, about 22°C. Start

emissions of nitrogen oxides (NOx), on the contrary, are hardly influenced by

ambient temperature.

The present work addresses the issue of whether, and to what extent, mass

emissions (g/km) of regulated pollutants from warmed-up passenger cars are

influenced by variations in the external temperature. If a significant temperature

dependence can be derived, present emission models should be furnished with

functions for the corrections required when temperature variations with time of

day/year and with geographic location are to be considered.

VTI meddelande 790A 1 1



2 Methods

A major share of experimental data on passenger car exhaust emissions in

Swedish conditions, is to be found in reports from Motortestcenter (MTC), a

subsidiary of the Swedish Motor Vehicle Inspection Company (ASB). At the

MTC emission laboratory in Jordbro south of Stockholm, type approval

procedures for new car models, as well as audits of durability and production

conformity, are performed on a regular basis. These tests include measurement of

emissions and fuel consumption during the Urban Driving Cycle (UDC). The

UDC, illustrated by Fig. 1, is composed of three sub-cycles (phases) of

approximately equal distance and totalling just under 18 kilometres. The initial

phase ct (cold transient) starts with cold engine. Prescribed external temperature is

between 20°C and 30°C, a vast majority of testing taking place at about 22°C.

Samples are collected in three plastic bags (Tedlar), one bag for each of the

driving cycle's three phases.

UDC
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ioMarnustI  

S
p
e
e
d
(
k
m
/
h
)
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4 3 I > f2
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Figure 1 Speed vs. time in UDC, the urban driving cycle.

To derive the dependence (if any) of warm engine emissions on external

temperature, test data for the two warmed-up driving cycle phases stabilised (s)

and hot transient (ht) at non-standard temperatures are required. In a survey of

MTC publications dating back to 1980, reports*~ including s and ht data at

temperatures down to -15°C were reviewed. Relevant studies from the USA" *!9,

Germany6 and Finland® were also included among the reports on which the present

evaluation of the extent to which exhaust emissions and fuel consumption of fully

warmed-up passenger cars are influenced by ambient temperature was based.
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3 Literature surrey

An account of the results from an exposition of the material outlined in the

preceding section is given. Data on gasoline passenger cars with, as well as

without, three-way catalyst were obtained. The issue at hand is illustrated by

comparisons, frequently expressed as fractions or percentages, of results from

laboratory measurements of emissions and fuel consumption in various ambient

temperatures.

3.1 Environmental Protection Agency pm 1675 (1983)

Measurements and documental research at the previous official Swedish emission
laboratory in Studsvik*:, aiming at determining impacts of different exhaust
regulations on emissions of unwanted substances from light-duty vehicles, are
reported. Among the several hundred vehicles mentioned are five each of SAAB
900 GLS and Volvo 244 GL, with model years 1981 and 1982 respectively.
Emission and fuel data on separate phases of UDC for the 10 vehicles, at standard
temperature (22°C) and also at 4°C(SAAB) and 10°C(Volvo), can be found in the
study. Table 1 gives average phase-specific mass emissions of regulated
substances and fuel consumption for the five SAAB cars.

Table 1 Emissions andfuel consumption during stabilisedphase (s) and hot
transient phase (ht). Five SAAB cars, non-catalyst.

CO (g/km) HC (g/km) NOx (g/km) Bf (dm3lkm)

S ht S ht S ht S ht

A (20°C) 6.71 7.09 1.10 1.24 1.81 2.90 1.04 0.87

B (4°C) 7.46 8.34 1.10 1.21 2.43 3.34 1.06 0.89

Index B 111 118 100 98 134 115 102 102

The above data indicate that a lowering of external temperature from 20°C to

4°C brings about average changes, expressed as per cent, in warm engine mass

emissions of CO, HC and NOx amounting to +11, +/-0 and +34 respectively

during the stabilised phase and +18, -2 and +15 during the hot transient phase.

Fuel consumption at 4°C in both cases increased by 2%. Table 2 shows

corresponding data for the Volvo cars.

Table 2 Emissions andfuel consumption during stabilised phase (s) and hot

transient phase (ht). Five Volvo cars, non-catalyst.

CO (g/km) HC (g/km) NOx (g/km) Bf (dm3lkm)

S ht S ht S ht S ht

A (20°C) 7.34 7.37 0.95 0.99 1.05 1.79 1.32 1.07

B (10°C) 8.82 8.45 1.00 0.96 1.17 1.81 1.35 1.07

Index B 120 115 105 97 111 101 102 100
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A lowering of the temperature, in this case from 20°C to 10°C, effects average

changes (%) in the mass emissions of HC, CO and NOx for the Volvo cars

amounting to +20, +5 and +11 during stabilised phase and +15, -3 and +1 during

hot transient phase. Fuel consumption at 10°C was +2% (s) and +/-0% (ht).

3.2 Environmental Protection Agency pm 1812 (1984)

A total of nine vehicles were tested in Studsvik® to elucidate how emissions of

regulated and unregulated pollutants are influenced by differences in fuel/engine

combination and temperature. For the vehicles enumerated below, adjusted for

gasoline and run on gasoline, phase specific emissions at different temperatures

are available.

SAAB 900 GL -82

Volvo 245 -81

VW Golf -83

Toyota Corolla -83

SAAB 900 S (US design, with TWC)U
t
B

G
Q
D

+
-

Emission and fuel data, also expressed as percentages, at different temperatures

for vehicles 1-4 are given in Tables 3-6. Vehicle 5 is accounted for by Table 7. A

unity (100%) index value is assigned at standard test temperature (22°C), here and

in all the following tables.

Table 3 Emissions of carbon monoxide (g/km) at different temperatures

with index table for comparison. Four non-catalyst passenger cars,

warmed-up driving cycle phases.

CO Stabilised phase (s) Hot transient phase (ht)
O O O

22°C 10°C 5°C 0°C -7°C 22°C 10°C 5°C 0°C -7°C

Car No

1 5.68 5.60 6.70 9.87 5.61 4.37 5.15 4.75 6.02 4.72

2 8.65 10.14 9.85 13.12 13.94 5.69 6.62 6.11 7.88 7.61

3 18.49 17.31 15.87 17.38 15.54 12.19 9.25 8.87 9.54 8.41

4 3.69 7.37 5.08 4.71 7.67 3.32 5.97 4.72 4.78 5.99

1 100 99 118 174 99 100 118 109 138 108

2 100 117 114 152 161 100 116 107 138 134

3 100 94 86 94 84 100 76 73 78 69

4 100 200 138 128 208 100 180 142 144 180

Average 100 127 114 137 138 100 122 108 125 123
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Emissions of hydrocarbons (g/km) at different temperatures with

index table for comparison. Four non-catalyst passenger cars,

warmed-up driving cycle phases.

Table 4

HC

22°C

Car No

1 1.11

2 1.16

3 1.16

4 1.50

1 100

2 100

3 100

4 100

Average 100

Stabilised phase (s)

10°C

1.12

1.20

1.15

1.55

101

103

99

103

102

5°C

1.03

1.20

1.09

1.52

93

103

94

101

98

0°C

1.07

1.28

1.17

1.51

96

110

101

101

102

O
-7 C

1.11

1.00

1.10

1.37

100

86

95

91

93

Hot transient phase (ht)

22°C

1.06

1.16

0.94

1.24

100

100

100

100

100

10°C

1.09

1.19

0.84

1.31

103

103

89

106

100

5°C

1.02

1.20

0.84

1.28

96

103

89

103

98

0°C

1.03

1.39

0.91

1.29

97

120

97

104

104

O
-7 C

1.05

1.10

0.81

1.21

99

95

86

98

94

Emissions of nitrogen oxides (g/km) at different temperatures with

index table for comparison. Four non-catalyst passenger cars,

warmed-up driving cycle phases.

Table 5

NOx

22°C

Car No

1 1.99

2 1.59

3 0.97

4 1.14

1 100

2 100

3 100

4 100

Average 100

Stabilised phase (s)

10°C

2.22

1.67

0.96

1.14

112

105

99

100

104

VTI meddelande 790A

5°C

2.18

1.68

1.23

1.04

110

106

127

91

108

0°C

2.06

1.58

1.28

1.10

104

99

132

96

108

2.31

1.22

1.50

1.30

116

77

155

114

115

Hot transient phase (ht)
O

22 C

3.51

2.66

1.90

1.78

100

100

100

100

100

10°C

3.64

2.87

2.03

1.83

104

108

107

103

105

5°C

3.65

2.85

2.28

1.75

104

107

120

98

107

0°C

3.51

2.67

2.44

1.78

100

100

128

100

107

3.68

2.80

2.59

1.99

105

105

136

112

115
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Table 6 Fuel consumption (dm'/km) at different temperatures with index

table for comparison. Four non-catalyst passenger cars, warmed-

up driving cycle phases.

Fuel Stabilised phase (s) Hot transient phase (ht)

22°C 10°C 5°C 0°C -7°C 22°C 10°C 5°C 0°C .-7°C

Car No

1 1112 1.13 112 112 1.11 0.93 0.95 0.93 0.93 0.95

2 _ 1119 1.18 117 118 1.28 0.99 0.99 0.99 0.99. 1.11

3 1.02 1.01 1.03 1.03 1.03 0.86 0.84 0.85 0.85 0.86

4 0.86 0.88 0.89 0.91 0.91 0.77 0.78 0.79 0.80 0.80

1 100 101 100 100 99 100 102 100 100 102

2 100 99 98 99 108 100 100 100 100 112

3 100 99 101 101 101 100 98 99 99 100

4 100 102 103 106 106 100 101 103 104 104

Average 100 100 101 101 103 100 100 100 101 105

On average, the above data indicate increases in CO of 10% and 30% at 5°C

and -7°C respectively, compared to 22°C. The mutual agreement between vehicles

is less pronounced in this case and vehicle 3 exhibits decreasing CO over the

indicated temperature interval. HC emissions are seen to fall by 2% (5°C) and 7%

(-7°C), while NOx increases by 7% and 15%. Fuel consumption increases slightly

with reduced temperature.

The results for vehicle 5, a SAAB with three-way catalyst and A-sensor, are

given in Table 7.

Table 7 Regulated emissions (g/km) and fuel consumption (dm'/km) at

different temperatures with index table for comparison. One

passenger car with TWC, warmed-up driving cycle phases.

Stabilised phase (s) Hot transient phase (ht)

22°C 5°C -5°C -6°C 22°C 5°C -5°C_ -6°C

CO 0.23 0.46 0.28 0.70 0.50 0.52 0.38 0.98

HC 0.08 0.06 0.05 0.07 0.07 0.06 0.06 0.08

NOy 0.20 0.32 0.31 0.30 0.20 0.27 0.30 0.23

Fuel 1.09 1.18 1.16 1.19 0.95 1.00 1.02 1.03

100 200 122 304 100 104 76 196

100 785 63 88 100 86 86 114

100 160 155 150 100 135 150 115

100 108 106 109 100 105 107 108

The spread in these results is considerable. Slightly increased fuel consumption

with reduced temperature is again evident, while the emission data are

inconclusive or contradictory.
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3.3 Motortestcenter Report No 9001 (1990)

MTC, commissioned by the Swedish EPA, studied emissions and fuel economy'

from the aspect of best available technology, pending the introduction of more

rigorous emission standards. Driving cycle tests at 22°C and at -3°C for six TWC

passenger cars of different makes and with reference weights close to 1400 kg are

summarized in Table 8.

Table 8 Regulated emissions andfuel consumption during the stabilised (s)

and hot transient (ht) phases. Six passenger cars with TWC.

CO (g/km) HC (g/km) NOx (g/km) Fuel (dm*/10 km)

S ht S ht S ht S ht

A (20°C) 0.29 0.33 0.04 0.14 0.08 0.10 1.17 0.97

B (-3°C) 0.32 0.43 0.04 0.16 0.13 0.14 1.24 1.03

Index B 109 128 108 118 170 135 106 105

It can be seen that a temperature reduction from 20°C to -3°C brings about

increases in fuel consumption as well as in emissions of all regulated substances.

3.4 Motortestcenter Report No 9320 (1993)

The study" included low temperature testing, with emphasis on the cold transient

(ct) phase. Also, measurements of regulated substances during s and ht at various

ambient temperatures for a single TWC car are reported, cf. Table 9.

Table 9 Regulated emissions (g/km) during stabilised (s) and hot transient

(ht) phases. One passenger car with TWC.

Stabilised phase (s) Hot transient phase (ht)

20°C 10°C 0°C _7°C 15°C 20°C 10°C 0°C -7°C 15°C

CO 1.00 0.64 0.98 0.77 0.69 0.89 0.75 0.61 0.92 0.74

HC 0.12 0.10 0.12 0.12 0.12 0.17 0.16 0.13 0.19 0.11

NOx 0.06 0.06 0.07 0.06 0.04 0.09 0.14 0.14 0.13 0.10

Index 100 64 98 77 69 100 84 69 103 83

100 83 100 100 100 100 94 76 112 65

100 100 117 100 67 100 156 156 144 111

These data, further illustrated by Figs. 2-4, show no apparent correlations

between external temperature and emissions of regulated substances, during warm

driving, for the tested vehicle.
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Figure 2 Mass emissions (g/km) of CO versus temperature (°C) during

stabilised (s) and hot transient (ht) phases. One passenger car with

TWC.
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Figure 3 Mass emissions (g/km) of HC versus temperature (°C) during

stabilised (s) and hot transient (ht) phases. One passenger car with
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Figure 4 Mass emissions (g/km) of NOy versus temperature (°C) during
stabilised (s) and hot transient (ht) phases. One passenger car with
TWC.
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3.5 TUV Rheinland UBA-FB 91-042 (1993)

In this broad investigation®, emission factors for a representative selection of the

German passenger car fleet, with model years from the late 1980", were

reviewed. Groupings according to national origin, emission standard, fuel type etc

gave rise to 14 categories among 286 vehicles. Correction factors for 5°C and

-10°C, to be applied to warm emission factors from phase 3 (ht) at 20°C are given

by Table 10.

Table 10 Corrections for "warm" (ht) emission factors at temperatures

below 20°C.

Passenger cars with TWC, Passenger cars, no

123 vehicles TWC, 92 vehicles

20C 5°C 10°C 20°C 5°C 10°C

CO 1.00 0.89 1.14 1.00 0.95 1.04

HC 1.00 1.10 1.19 1.00 0.94 1.01

NOy 1.00 1.14 1.46 1.00 1.13 1.14

Fuel 1.00 1.02 1.07 1.00 1.02 1.06

With the possible exception of HC for TWC cars, there is no safe indication

from these data of any covariance between external temperature and CO or HC

emissions. In the case of NOx, however, a negative emission dependence on

temperature is seen. Fuel consumption again increases slightly with reduced

temperature.

3.6 SAE 890021 (1989)

The US Environmental Protection Agency has investigated' how emissions of

regulated substances and operation of the emission control system are influenced

by temperatures below 20°C. In particular, CO is of interest, since CO limits are

frequently exceeded in many American cities. Table 11 gives emission levels for

CO and HC during warm driving cycle phases.

Data for a total of 233 vehicles representing three groupings of emission

control technology, were evaluated.
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Table 11 CO and HC emissions (g/mile) of US cars at different

temperatures.

181 TWC vehicles, model year 1980-1987

HC CO

s ht index index S ht index index

Temp. (0C)

24 0.37 0.44 100 100 4.9 5.7 100 100

10 0.47 0.57 127 129 6.3 8.3 129 - 146

-7 0.62 0.71 168 161 8.5 10.8 173 189

49 non-TWC vehicles, model year 1969-1974

HC CO

S ht index index S ht index index

Temp. (°C)

24 3.1 2.9 100 100 22.4 21.8 100 100

10 3.4 2.8 109 97 20.8 19.4 93 89

-7 3.4 3.0 109 103 26.7 22.4 119 103

Three vehicles, model year 1967

HC CO

S ht index index S ht index index

Temp. (°C)

24 7.6 6.6 100 100 113.8 86.5 100 100

10 7.8 6.6 103 100 109.7 86.0 96 99

-7 8.6 6.8 113 103 104.9 78.6 92 90

HC, as well as CO for TWC cars, increases notably at reduced temperature.

Corresponding effects for non-catalyst cars are doubtful.

3.7 SAE 930946 (1993)

At the Finnish research centre, VTT, a low temperature test cell for light duty

vehicles became available in 1991. Ambient temperatures down to -30°C can be

simulated. The VTT results in Table 12 include emissions of regulated pollutants

at different temperatures for one non-catalyst car and one TWC car.

20 VTI meddelande 790A



Table 12 Emissions (g/km) vs temperature, of regulated pollutants. Warm

driving.

One vehicle TWC

HC CO NOx

S ht index index G ht index index S ht index index

Temp

20°C 0.35 0.35 100 100 0.5 0.8 100 100 0.28 0.25 100 100

-7°C 0.70 0.40 200 114 0.5 1.0 100 125 0.12 0.14 43 56

-20°C 0.10 0.30 28 86 0.5 1.0 100 125 0.14 0.18 50 72

One vehicle no TWC

HC CO NOx

S ht index index S ht index index S ht index index

Temp

20°C 1.7 1.3 100 100 7.0 4.0 100 100 2.8 3.2 100 100

-7°C 1.7 1.4 100 108 8.5 5.0 121 125 3.1 3.1 111 97

20°C 1.500 1.24 88 85 10.0 7.0 142 175 2.3 2.4 82 75

These results indicate a positive emission dependence on temperature, except in

the case of the non-catalyst vehicle carbon monoxide emission.

3.8 CARB EMFAC/IE (1990)

The American emission factor model for traffic MOBILE4" developed by the

EPA, includes multiplicative temperature correction of basic emission factors at

75°F (24°C) with temperature correction factors (TCF) equal to unity.

From driving cycle data (FTP) at 75°F, 50°F and 20°F (24°C, 10°C and

-6.7°C), non-linear regression analysis was used to develop the following

equation, exemplified for NOx, with the appropriate regression coefficients for the

three phases of the Federal Test Procedure.

TCF(phase) = A*exp[NOXA*(T-75)] 4 B*exp[NOXB*(T'75)] 3 C*exp[NOXC*(T-75)] (1)

A, B and C are technology groupings for a given model year. T is the

temperature (°F). NOXA, NOXB and NOXC are NOx regression coefficients for

the respective groupings.

TCFs specific of each model year of the California car fleet'" at the non-

standard temperatures 10°C and -6.7°C for regulated substances (HC, CO and

NOx) are given in Table 13 (stabilised phase) and Table 14 (hot transient phase).

The resulting correction factors, which are based on FTP data from about 200

vehicles, exhibit negative relationships between emission index and surrounding

temperature, for all regulated pollutants.
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Table 13

<1981

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

. 1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995+

Table 14

22.

<1981

1981

1982

1983

1984

1985

1986

1987

1988

1989

1990

1991

1992

1993

1994

1995+

Temperature correction factors at 10°C and -6.7°C. Bag 2,

stabilisedphase.

HG co NOy

10°C -6.7°C 10°C -6.7°C 10°C -6.7°C

1.32 1.84 1.44 2.23 1.16 1.38

1.24 1.61 1.44 2.23 1.19 1.46

1.24 1.60 1.44 2.23 1.18 1.45

1.20 1.50 1.40 2.13 1.26 1.67

1.21 1.52 ° -- 1.42 2.18 1.24 1.63

1.23 1.58 1.45 2.32 1.23 1.58

1.22 1.55 1.44 2.24 1.22 1.54

1.22 1.56 1.44 2.27 1.21 1.53

1.22 1.55 1.44 2.97 1.20 1.49

1.23 1.59 1.47 2.35 1.18 1.45

1.24 1.61 1.48 2.39 1.17 1.42

1.24 1.61 1.48 2.39 1.17 1.42

1.24 1.61 1.48 2.39 1.17 1.42

1.21 1.53 1.44 2.23 1.15 1.36

1.21 1.53 1.44 2.23 1.15 1.36

1.21 1.53 1.44 2.23 1.15 1.36

Temperature correction factors at 10°C and -6.7°C. Bag 3, hot

transient phase.

HC co NOx

10°C -6.7°C 10°C -6.7°C 10°C -6.7°C

1.32 1.64 1.33 1.87 1.26 1.65

1.25 1.64 1.33 1.87 1.26 1.65

1.25 1.64 1.33 1.87 1.26 1.65

1.16 1.39 1.25 1.65 1.27 1.70

116 1.40 1.25 1.65 1.26 1.67

1.18 1.45 1.25 1.65 1.25 1.65

1.17 1.42 1.25 1.65 1.24 1.61

1.17 1.43 1.25 1.65 1.23 1.59

1.17 1.43 1.25 1.65 1.22 1.56

1.19 1.46 1.25 1.65 1.21 1.53

1.19 1.47 1.25 1.65 1.20 1.51

1.19 1.47 1.25 1.65 1.20 1.51

1.19 1.47 1.25 1.65 1.20 1.51

1.17 1.42 1.25 1.65 1.18 1.44

1.17 1.42 1.25 1.65 1.18 1.44

1.17 1.42 1.25 1.65 1.18 1.44
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4 Results

All the above data were subjected to statistical analysis, by linear regression, to

determine any significant relationships linking effects with external temperature.

Slopes of the regression functions shown in Diagrams 4 to 11 signify change (%)

for the various effects vs. change in temperature (°C). Associated estimated error

bars on the 95% significance level are given in parentheses. The emission and fuel

data exposed in Section 3 were included with no weighting for differences in

numbers of vehicles tested in the various investigations.

4.1 Carbon monoxide
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Figure 5 CO emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm
non-catalyst passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.95(0.48).
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Figure 6 CO emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm
TWC passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.51(1.04).
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4.2 Hydrocarbons
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Figure 7 HC emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm

non-catalyst passenger cars. Slope offit: 0.12(0.18).
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Figure 8 HC emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm

TWC passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.22(0.83).
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4.3 Nitrogen oxides
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Figure 9 NOx emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm
non-catalyst passenger cars. Slope offit: 0.01(0.44).
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Figure 10 NOy emission index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm

TWC passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.31(1.01).
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4.4 Fuel consumption
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Figure 11 Fuel consumption index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm
non-catalyst passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.19(0.08)
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Figure 12 Fuel consumption index (%) vs. ambient temperature (°C) for warm

TWC passenger cars. Slope offit: -0.23(0.12).
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5 Discussion

Generally speaking, the use of automobiles is rendered more complicated by cold

operating conditions, due for example to worsened startability, visibility etc. A

low temperature further involves, at least initially, harder work by the engine in

order to overcome sluggishness of moving parts throughout the driveline, and also

increased rolling and aerodynamic resistances. Therefore additional environmental

impact from traffic in the form of pollutant emissions and energy expenditure

might be expected at low external temperatures. Thus, it has been shown"''' that

passenger cars give rise to large excess emissions during start and warming-up.

These start emissions represent approximately 90% of total hydrocarbons and

carbon monoxide* during FTP at the prescribed test temperature interval (20°C-

30°C), and much larger shares at lower ambient temperatures. There is no firm

evidence, however, that adverse environmental effects from fully warmed-up

vehicles are increased by low ambient temperature.

Table 15 below gives results from linear regression fits of effects with

temperature. Positive slope coefficients signify a positive temperature dependence,

ie. increased emissions with raised temperature. Negative coefficients indicate

increased emission index with lowered temperature.

Table 15 Emission index change (%) vs. temperature increase (+1°C)

Estimated error bars on 95% significance level in parentheses.

Non-catalyst TWC

CO -0.95 (0.48) -0.51 (1.04)

HC 0.12 (0.18) -0.22 (0.83)

NOx 0.01 (0.44) -0.31 (1.01)

Fuel -0.19 (0.08) -0.23 (0.12)

The increases in fuel consumption accompanying lowered temperature, for

vehicles with as well as without TWC, are statistically significant. In the case of

CO emissions from non-catalyst cars, a significant negative temperature

dependence can also be inferred. In all other respects, the provisional assumption

of negative temperature dependence is not borne out by the results summarized in

Table 15, regarding regulated emissions. The values are quite small and zero is

included within the 95% uncertainty interval. It can thus be reasonably deduced

that the data cited, except for CO emissions of pre-catalyst vehicles, cannot reveal

any statistically sound relationship linking ambient temperature with emissions of

regulated substances from warm passenger car engines.

There are, however, circumstances that are not considered when fuel

consumption and pollutant emissions are measured on rollers at various external

temperatures. Calibration of the chassis dynamometer relates only to standard

testing temperature 20-22°C. Obvious implications are that the effects of

increases at low temperatures in air density, as well as in rolling resistance etc, of

the wheel axle not on the rollers, are neglected. Both factors may lead to

underestimations of fuel consumption in dynamometer measurements, compared

to actual driving on the road. Since increased fuel consumption entails a larger
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total exhaust gas volume, it is fair to assume that emissions of HC, CO and NOx

are also underrated in laboratory measurements at low non-standard temperatures.

These effects cannot be quantified from the data currently available. If they

could, the main conclusion reached in this work, i.e. that pollutant emissions of

fully warm cars are hardly influenced by changes in ambient temperature, might

quite possibly have to be revised. Clearly, there is a pronounced need for "real-

world" emission and fuel consumption data measured during actual road driving.
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